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Uhzzy G.7llespoie Qu~nfet
to play Dormoon concert

The Dizzy Gillespie Quintet will The coarz-ert will be the second
peorm in a concert sponsored
by Dorncon at Kresge Auditori- in the fiehi of jazz presented by
um Saturday evening, October Dorrnon within the past year,
22 n, 1966. the first being the Dave Brubeck

Tickets will be sold to living Quartet.
groups in blocks in the lobby of
Building 10 starting at noon
1bTursday, October 6. Ed Radio,
chairman of Dormeon's Concert F l r e n

~ Committee, reconmends that So-
cdal Chairmen get in -line some- in an open letter to President
what earlier ,to guarantee their Lyndo ,B. Johnson, dated Tues-
yiMg group's obtaining tickets. day, September 20, twenty-two

The tickets, which will be priced eminent American scientists, in-
at $2.25 and $2.75, will go on gen- cluding seven Nobel laureates,
eral sale at 2 p.m. the same day, urge him to prevent the further
Ai there are any left at that 'nie. use of chemical and biological
AtRl inquiries may be addressed weapons in the Vietnam war.
to Jeff Wiesen at DL 8-290 or Ed Profesor Bernard T. Feld of
Redlo at x3289. the jffr physics department is

Although Dizzy Gillespie has among those who have signed.
bee" playing trumpet for over 30 WMhge the letter makes no judge-
years, he still remains Oe of the ment about the morality of the
most popular and t alented jazz it does claim tt chemical
imusiciars of today. Noted for hs and biological (CB) warfae could

genius for arranging and his wit- have disasterous long-term con-
ty showmanp as well as for e for the United State

m~s unparalleled trumpeting, D eu r~Uiteztaehis uplarealleed terumpetingd The "large-scale use of anticrop~has played all over the world _3~ 'nrjit]l persnneand 'rI-letilra anfipersonn~With ns ,big band and his five -chemical weapons in Vietnam,"
piece conbD the letter declares, "sets a dan-

[nu in oredIC 
By lrka BoUotin

Professor Louis D. Smullin, re-
cently appointed to succeed Pro-
fesor Peter Elias as Head of
the Department of Electrical En-
gineering, visualizes the problem

keeping up with advancing
technology as the most severe

7;difficulty facing electrical engi-
neering students in the near fu-
ture.

Keep up with technology
He feels that these students

inust "develop habits of continu-
al study and learn h__nv tr_ iia

7 the literature and find the time."
Wrile this has always been a

_Problem for the technical stu-
dent, L e £ 't"ihe rapid ex-

~Parsion of the new technology
r; and the ever new sciences," he

will now be forced into a con-

ti} Uing program of study in or-der to avoid beco n technically
obsolee in a very short time.

Prof. SIlIlin pointed to the hot
transistr circuits man as one

'li elY to be displaced by the ad-

vent of advanced integrated cir-.cuits

photo by Lew Golovin

Prof. Smuilin

and he is now head of the Ac-
tive Plasma Systems Group of
the Research Laboratory of Elec-
tronics. This group is concerned
with producing extremely hot
plasmas, research which is basic
to the long-range problem of
power production through con-
trolled thermonuclear fusion of
·deuter~li!1m.l Althruzh the~ re-ation

.Plasna reearh of such power sources appear to
wav i Srulhin's recent miaro- be in the distant future, PXLf.Wave studies have led him to the Smullin sees tremendous value

12 g'V area of plasma dynamics, as a result of this work.

President Nathan M. Pusey of
Harvard University and Pierre
Roger Aigrain, Director of High-
er Education in the French Min-
istry of Education, will offer the
greetings of the delegates from
225 American and foreign univer-
sities in the inauguration of How-
ard W. Johnson as President of
MIT, Friday, Oct. 7.

Volpe to speak
Other speakers bringing _greet-

ings will be Gov. John A. Volpe,
representing the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts; Thomas A.
Mangelsdorf '26, newly-elected
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion; Elting E. Morison, Sloan Fel-
lows Professor of Management,
representing the faculty; and
UAP Frank March '67, who will
represent the students.

Killian to conduct investiture
Dr. Vannevar P. Bush, Hono-

rary Chairman of the Corpora-
tion, will present President John-
son for Inauguration, and the in-
vestiture will be conducted by Dr.
James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman
of the Corporation. The Rev. The-
odore P. Ferris, rector of Trinity
Church in Boston, will offer the
invocation.

The Inauguration will be held at
10:30 am in Rockwell Cage, which
will seat more than 4000. An ad-
ditional 1500 spectators will view
the ceremony by means of closed
circuit television in Kresge Audi-
torium.

Luncheon, receptions
Following the Inauguration, del-

egates will be guests of the In-
auguration Committee at a lunch-
eon in honor of the new Presi-
dent in Du Pont Gymnasium. A

gerous precedent, with long-term
hazards far outweighing the prob-
able short term military advan-
tage.

The letter states that "failure
to devise' clear and far-sighted na-
tional pokiey now may spoil

reception for official delegates
will follow in the lobby of Kresge
Auditorium. Undergraduates will
be guests of President ~nd Mrs.
Johnson at a reception and dance
at the Student Center Saturday
night, October 8, and there will
be a reception for graduate stu-
dents at 4:30 pm Thursday, Octo-
ber 13.

-Attorney General Edward W.
Brooke, the Massachusetts Re-
publican nominee for the US Sen-
ate, will speak at MIT Wednes-
day at 8:15 pm in Kresge Audi-
torium. Mr. Brooke, who is the
highest elected Negro official in
the United States, is expected to
make a major policy statement.

Sponsored by YR
The speech is being sponsored

by MIT's Young Republican Club.
Admission is free to members of
the. MT Community.

At the age of forty-three, Mr.
Brooke was elected Attorney Gen-
eral by a wide margin (1962). He
was re-elected in 1964 by almost
800,000 votes in the face of the
Johnson landslide, making his
election the most spectacular Re-
publican victory in ti.at year.

Brooke's opponent for the Sen-
ate seat is Endicott Peabody, a
former governor of the Common-
wealth.

The election of Mr. Brooke in
November would make him the

chances to control CB weapons
in the ture.. . . If we continue
further on our present course,
the situation may become irre-
trieveable, and the conviction
may spread that anything goes'
once war has begun."

President Johnson, who had
been Dean of the Alfred P. Sloan
School of Management, took office
July 1, after the retirement of
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, now Chair-
man of the Ford Foundation.

1naugurtion Committee
Members of the Inauguration

Committee are Professor Carroll
(Please tmrn to Page 5)

Attorney General
Edward Brooke

first Negro Senabor since recon-
struction and the first from the
North.

A Howard University graduate,
Mr. Brooke received his law de-
gree from Boston University. In
1950 e obtained his Master of
Laws there. Since then he has re-
ceived a number of hoaorary de-
grees including Doctor of Public
Administration, Doctor of Science,
and Doctor of Jurisprudence.

In addition to his political acti-
vities, Edftrd Broeke has beem
active in many varied civic af-
fairs. In 1952 I was the reipient
of "One of Ten Outstanding
Young Men of Greater Bosto."
He iS the president of the Opera
Company of Boston, and has
served as President Johnson's
Commission for Civil Rights under
Law.

Accepted Iy WHiCan

Star Market gift to fi n unetrifto reerh
MIT will receive a quarter of

a million dollars today in support
of research in nutrition and the
development of new food sources
in the Department of Nutrition
and -LFoo-LdA eexe

Stephen P. Mugar, Chairman
of the Board of Star Market Com-

Prof. Srulln has just re-
turned from a one-year term on
the electrical engineering faculty
at the Indian Institute of Tech-
nology at Kanpur, India. He was
a member of a nine-university
consortium which is now helping
build Kanpur under Agency for
International Development sup-
port. Of the five lIT's sponsored
by AID, including universities
built by England, West Germany,
and Russia, Kanpur is considered
to be India's leading technical
school.

$W Commitee
hodsinterviews

for new members
Interviews for Spring Weekend

Committee for 1967 will be held
for all sophomores, juniors, and
seniors Monday, October 3.

Those wishing to apply must
sign-up for an interview at the
Inscomm office on the fouwth
floor of the Student Center. Tom
Beutel, Spring Weekend Chair-
man, may be reached at x3214.

pany of Cambridge, presented the
gift, which was accepted on be-
half of the Institute by Dr. James
R. Killian, Jr., Chairman of the
MIT Corporation.

The gift highlighted .the dedi-
cation of the Gorton Seafood
Corporation's million-dollar addi-
tion to its Gloucester facility.
which will be devoted to new sea-
food processing.

More research needed
In accepting the gift, Dr. Kil-

lian stated: "Mr. Mugar's gift is
important and timely because of
the urgent need for more research
bearing on the development of

new sources of protein for human
consumption. Scientific research
and food technology have majo
responsibilities in helping 'to meet
the growing world food shortage.

Purdher progress
"With such financial assistance

as, ir. Mugar has given, our
Department Qf Nutrition and Food
Science can make further pro-
gress in its exploration of the
complexities of nutrition and its
search for new and low-cost, pro-
tein-rich foods, such as fish pro-
tein concentrate, which can re-
lieve some of the pressures on
agricultural land."

photo by Lew Golovin

Upperclass registration September 19 was held in the
Armory for the first time in recent years. When registratikn was
held in Building 10, it was accompanied by uniformly long lines.
This semester's registration saw some able to complete their
work in minutes, while others only a liHfle farther down the al-
phabet waited more than an hour. Photographs and conflicts
among more than 2600 students accounted for more time spent
and more lines.
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Brooke to Issue Policy statement0in Kresge speech Wednesday M

d to chemical warfare
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0% OmKNut4j.1stration lines as usual
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=2a-see
Convertible

Lamp
Koehler's unique design by Ray-
-mnd Loewy convertl fhe !-2-See
for use on a table or wall just by
a fwist of the stem. Tap fthe litle
brown butfon and 1-2-See con-
verfs to batery-power.

1-2-See is completely washable,
including the Belgian Linen shade.
The ideal gift!

OnB y $18.50

Battery $2.85 extra

0 0 0

Files and recalls your notes instant-
ly. Indecks punchcard retrieval kits
save 90O% of the time you now
spend searching, scanning, refiling
and duplicating your notes.

These self-contained kits come with
200 punchcards (5"x8"), code
cards, sorting rods and a Tile box.
Just follow simple instructions and
retrieve facts and ideas insfantl?,
no mafter how scattered. Your
information is cross-indexed auto-

.-mafically and there's no need to
limit yourself to one topic per
card, nor to keep notes in any
special order.

Kifs sell at $8.50 complete

An optional notcher, $4450

Refill packs (50 cards), $1 .75

I

Erectum$helf
The easy, economical way to store
your books, build a room divider
or shelve TV and Hi-Fi equipment.
By combining just 4 panel sizes in
satin black or gleamingc brass
... ugh , ion , the£re's no limi+ to

the number of arrangemerits you
can design to fit your space and
needs.

it's easy fo make your unit taller,
-longer or deeper. Simply add
more Erecta-Shelf panels. Straight
panels can be used horizontally
or vertically. And you can dis-
assemble the panels just as fast.
Plan your unit and come in for
your Erecta-Shelf panels and free
detailed brochure.

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST

Panel
Sizes

20" Panel
24" Panel
30" Panel
Corner Panel

(2x24 Base
Wood Bases

Safin
Black
Finish
1.99 ea.
2.39 ea.
2.89 ea.

Gleaming
Brass

Finish
2.29 ea.
3.39 ea.
3.89 ea.

3.99 ea.
.19 ea.

0 0 O
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The Coop is feafuring a semi-
annual sale on famous name Gor-
don ladies hosiery. Seamless dress
sheers and walking sheers with new
superior construction were regu-
larly 99c per pair. Now, buy

3 pairs for $2.25

You save 72c on

Single pair,

this purchase.

79c
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THE TECH COOPE 
W THE M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER

OUR 5rth ANNIVERSARY YEAR

84 Massachusetts Avenue , Cambridge, Mass.
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dent Center Committee
plas In ormal -concerts
A series of informal concerts Tucker of the Department of Mu-

is currently being planned by the sic will hold auditions for pianists
Student Center Committee. The in the Sala. Auditions will be
Conmittee hopes to present both conducted on Monday, Wednesday,
student soloists and smald groups;
classical and jazz talents will be and Friday evenings from 5 to 6
featured. Concerts will be held pm. Any interested students are
in the Sala de Puerto Rico of the urged to attend. For preparation,
Student Center during the noon Professor Tucker would like a
hour. brief selection memorized and a

Next week Professor Gregory projected program submitted.

... From the makers of Weejuns D

t g MONO` R A M
The lusty brogue redefined. Ounces lighter, doubly
flexible. The MonogramTM plate on the instep is our
mark of quality ... your mark of distinction.

There's a Plain Toe style, too. Both in Black, Golden
e.and Hawthorn Brown grain calf and Cordovan color Corfamr®.

G. H. BASS & CO., 159 Main Street, Wilton, Maine

T 
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Technoloagy
Student
Enterprises,
Iic.
in the WoMt
At mL

ApmlPy Building

to 5 weekdays
phosne 864- 3194
orP x924

i

With the commencement of the

Class of 1966 in June 1IT cele-
brated the 5Mth Anniversary of its
move from Copley Square to its

present site. Among the notable
events that occurred during the
gala three day moving procession
were many firsts in the use of
the wireless.

A large group of Alumni from
New York braved the open seas
to travel to Boston aboard the SS
Bunker Hil. On board to greet
the alumni were Techmen dressed
as Neptune, Father Knickerbock-
er, and Boston Puritan. The Tech

~~SALES . SERVICE

VOLVO
fThe Swedlshgi Wonder Car

DALoELL MOTORS
805 Providen Highway

3tacm Pic= 329-11 O

carried the story of the Bunker
Hill using the wireless, courtesy
of the Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph Company of America. It
marked the first time that a wire-
les had ever been used on an
ocean going vessel.

All across the country, MIT Al-
umni clubs stayed abreast of the
events via specially connted
telephone lines to thirty-five ci-
ties. Not only was the feat a
marvel of telephone engineering,
but it connected one of the most
distinguished bodies ever as-
sembled in the United States.
This was only three months after
the successful completion of the
first transcontinental telephone
call.

Aidding to the lists of communi-
cations firsts wvas a message re-
ceived by the 'Marconi Wireless
Co., in Boston, from the Steamer
Antilles, in the Gulf of Mexico.
The message offered greetings to
the Technology alumni and Reun-
ion, and was by far the longest
ship-to-shore wireless message
sent up to that time.

By Sue Downs
Elliott Carter Jr., one of the

foremost American composers,
will be visiting professor of mu-
sic at M1T during the fall term.

Professor Carter, whose First
Piano Concerto will be performed
by the Boston Symphony, will
give a course in 'Trends in Con-
temporary Music.' This course
deals with general esthetic direc-
tions and their effect on specific
musical compositions. it is for

A specially constructed replica
of the state barge of the Venetian
Republic, named the Bucentaur,
carried the school seal and other
Tech mementos across the
Charles to the new campus. Pres-
ident MacLaurin refused to ride
on the Bucentaur unless the ship
were equipped with life presrev-
ers. However Professor Ralph
Adams Cram, in charge of "at-
mosphere" for the celebration,
were equipped-with life preserv-
placed aboard. Professor Cram
felt that the spirit of the Venetian
Republic would be dampened by
the safety preautions...

To add to the festive ocasion,
6500 loyal sons of Tech boarded
ships and sailed out to Nantasket
Beach for a wild and wooly day.
The graduates temporarily dis-
carded their dignity and partici-
pated in class stunts which de-
lighted the crowds. The Class of
'81 was well represented when
Godfrey Cabot, '81, dived upon
the crowd in his large hydroplane
then pulled up to cut a large "81"
in the sky.
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undergraduates and is held Mon-
days from 2 to 4 pm.

"In all likelihood the most sig-
nificant American composer to
emerge in the post World War II
era," is the appraisal of Pro-
fessor Carter by the musicologist,
William Flanagan. Carter re-
ceived the Pulitzer Prize and the
New York Critics Circle Award
in 1960 for his Second String
Quartet.

Carter received his master's
degree from Harvard in 1932. In
addition to his course, he will
also give four lectures this, se-
mester and will participate in
the Humanities senior seminar.

Radio telescope subject
discussed at Seminar

"The Large Radio Telescope
Problem" will be the topic of a
Compass Seminar conducted by
Dr. A. Edward Lilley of Harvard
and M.I.T. The seminar will be at
4 pm in room 54-100 Tuesday.
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NEW ENGLAND'S SHOWPLACE FOR 2-WHEEL

TRAN SPORTATI-OM
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949 COMMONWEALTH AVE., AT SU. FIELD 
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RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tenis ' &Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubum St., Ca·mbrdge

{Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

I

High Iecome Jobs
On Camps

Get a high paying job in sales,
distribution or market research
right on your own campus. Be-
come a campus representative
for over 40 magazines, American
Airlines, Operation Match, etc.
and earn big part-time money
doing interesting work. Apply
right away! Collegiate Market-
ing, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., New
York, N.Y. 001 o0.

ELSIE'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD,
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDET. TE MARKELL!

RI-em~rs i~n Cam~bridgee

Ilb cerebra es an ~niversary
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Prolsrnent American composer
.to offer modem musick course



Any journey into the area a few
, blocks north of the campus will bring

o- you to the proposed Brookline-Elm
Street route for the Innerbelt. Signs on

cN home after home inform the passerby
a that 'Cambridge is a city, not a high-LIJ

= way'; similar signs urge you to help 'Beat
' the Belt.'
m The first reaction of the average stu-
>, dent to such pleas might be one of
< amusement, especially since any chance
E of inconvenience the building of the In-

nerbelt highway might have caused him
seems to have disappeared w-itl tle r -
ommendation of a route well away from

) the campus.
Before the urge to laugh takes hold,

each of us might stop and consider what
- being displaced by a highway means to

many of our neighbors. The threatened
neighborhood isn't beautiful, but it is
comfortable enough to be considered a
permanent and desirable home to many
of the residents.
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by Mike Rodburg
92. Plans to construct a foo
bridge across Mass. Ave. seeR
fo be closer to reality. Las

spring the idea was still rathe
speculative, but within the nex
few weeks we may expect al
official announcement of sucil
a construction. The increased
student traffic as a result o
the Student Center makes sucl
a roLue across the street
necessity.
93. Fortune magazine will soon
send a staff of photographer
and writers to MIT to write 
story about the new construc
tion of the Second Century
Fund. The story will center on
such new facilities as the Space

To many with threatened homes the
Innerbelt will mean not only losing a
part of a building, but possibly having to
leave Cambridge entirely. As poor as
many students are, they can often out-
bid the local citizens for Cambridge
apartments. The result is that many dis-
placed people simply will -not be able to
afford even the worst local habitations.

As they're faced with the possibility
of having to leave their section of Cam-
bridge and move to some other low in-
come neighborhood, it's hardly surpris-
ing that those threatened are doing their
best to keep their homes. The region of
Cambridge parallel to the campus run-

11~ g +U~ ze Mrk-;l - ...nuir, alonl the pop~o-se row te i-scorn
posed mostly of old and fairly low grade
housing, but the neighborhoods them-
selves are much safer and less plagued
by the crime and filth problems its res-
idents would have in similar neighbor-
hoods in Roxbury or South Boston.

Last spring the Institute pledged its
help to residents displaced by any Inner-
belt route. While this official gesture
may help somd, a far more worthwhile
effort is being made to convince local
residents of MIT's concern for their
plight by a group of graduate and under-
graduate students under the guidance of
the MIT Social Service Committee.

By providing tutoring through the
local settlement houses, a summer and
Saturday science school for interested
Cambridge junior high, school students,
and generally trying to be of assistance
to self-help efforts,' the Social Service
Committee, with help from the Faculty
Committe on Community Service, has
done an outstanding job of helping both
MIT's neighbors and its image.

Although Cambridge certainly isn't
the SSC's only area of operation, it may
be the most important to the average
student who reaps the good will the SSC
has sown in the form of increased ac-
ceptance by the surrounding citizens.

By working with local residents, in-
cluding some threatened by the Inner-
belt, instead of laughing at the signs
posted on porches, the students who form
the Social Service Committee have per-
formed a real service to both the MIT
and the Cambridge community. Even
where more formal Institute efforts to
help, like the Cambridge Corporation',
are met with suspicion, the aid students
offer has been welcomed.

During the next few weeks the Social
Service Committee will be looking for
new members to continue, strengthen
and extend their programs both in and
outside Cambridge. We strongly urge
-those who feel they can help in such West 

an effort to contact the Committee and. I 4
find out what opportunities are avail- v 5 4
able. Q J 106532

- -- - - - -%-~~~~~~~~~.t LI 1 II 3

In addition to Cambridge and Rox-
bury tutoring programs, programs deal-
ing with hospital work, reading for the
blind, Saturday schools, care of the el-
derly, and general staff programs among
others, have been carried out in the past.

The present situation in the Cam-
bridge neighborhoods adjacent to the
campus coupled with the opportunities
offered to work with people in need of-
fers every student a chance to make a
visible improvement to his surroundings.

�1 A

Research Center and the Cea.
ter for Advanced Engineering
Study.
94. Professor Harold Edge,-
spent his summer near the
Greek island of Santoris-in te
Aegean Sea. He was workin
with two others from Wods
Hole Oceanographic Insti.
tion and a feam of Greek sci.
enfists. The expedition was t
explore, with sonar, the bottom
of the see in search of he
legendary island of Atlantis,
· .I I - _L · .I ..
I nougn nomiinl aeTinliTe wats
discovered, Prof. Edgerton did
map out a huge undenee
crater some 3 miles in diameter
and 1400 feet deep.

_ 1

by Dave Plaisted last year when Yahoo published
The latest ithing among the ISS a conroversiai cartoon ch~

fraternities is Michigan Musical many faculty considered beyond
Houses (a collegiate variation of the limits of decency. President
the old musical chairs game). John W. Lederle commented Tu-
In the latest round, Tau Delta Phi day that "freedom . . . ca
grabbed off Theta Delta Chi's be allowed to degenerate into i.
house after the Thetas acquired cense," and indicated that a fa.
the Delta Tau Delta house. culty-student committee will draw

The slow-a-foot Delts were ap- up guidelines for Yahoo to follow
patently caught standing in the in the future. As we have leaned,
cold and were forced to build a however, humor magazines are
new house. Thie Delts are now an unpredictable lot, guidelinesor
working overtime in rushing no guidelines.
freshmen athletes wVih track ex- Church music on the move
perience. "And now for the number one

It became obvious that Phi Sig- ng of h week the Kyrie,'
ma Delta didn't read the rules comes the voice over the radio.
when they ended up in the Alpha Somd ounlikely? Perhaps, but the
Omicron Pi sorority house. The gap between church music anth
Phis all agree they've finally popular music is narrowing a
found an environment conducive j and fol r music gain increas
to study. jazz usic gain increas.

ing acceptance in churches around -
Sigma Alpha Mu is also aacquir- the nation. Ray Barreras, a lead&

ing a new house. They missed out er of this movement at Micigan
on the Michigan Musical Houses, State, anticipates use of folk nmu
however, when their house burned sic four times at the St. Jot's
down. Next years freshman Catholic Student Center during tIe
smoker has been cancelled. corning year's church services. He

Humor's woesYaoheUioersi woe aasays that even twelve-tone music
Yahoo, the University of Massa- has been tried, but adds "I'l 

chusetts' student humor magazine,
is having troubles which should not too sure a regular congre.
be familiar to members of the tion could pray to a 12-tone ac-
MIT campus. The incident began companiment."

sz~,.~~~~:,'~'~"~.?: ~ ;-I..~"~")'' ', , - ..'::.¢%-. 

North
4 KJ652
9 K i 6

94
a A 8 7

East
4 Q107
9 Q1098
4K
,&K 9 64

southi
4 A 983
9A732vA 7 3 2

A 8 7*A87

Neither vulnerable
Bidding
East South West North
p~ I A oA AA

Pass - Pass Pass
Opening lead: 9 5

Declarer followed his impulses
without stopping to take advan-

k B1501t M-MM-0,Tvayfl
tage of all the inforation avail 
able to him and failed to Makn
his four spades contract.
South let the opening heart lead

ride around to his Ace, then at. 
tacked the trump suit. Expecg -
East to have the long trumps C
West's weak jump overcall, he
properly cashed dummy's ig !
When West didn't drop the ten,.
declarer had no choice but to
play for the suit to split evelY. 

Declarer threw East in with the
Queen of trumps, then 
shifted to the diamond Y'
which South won. However, de 
dclarer had no way to avoid a
loser in each suit and had to g 
down. 

If declarer had stopped to i0o S

at the hand before plang to i
trick five, he could have easD f
uLfilled his contract. West h 

J at most a seven-card suit to t i
Qieern-Jack for his jump n)V¢
call. Since he is unlikely to n1 0

the bid on a six-card suit, Esls 
King is surely a singleton. F 
ther, East is almost cert 
marked with the King Of 1rU 
his partner's weak jump ov _
Consequently, if declarer du 
East's King, East will be
played in hearts and clubS. d

if East did have another di" 
as an exit card, the diamond d
cannot possibly cost a trick 

Front page photo of 77 MassachuseHs Ave.
taken by Art Kalotkin.
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| pro Bush to present Johngn cobalt supply reostcked,
(Contin#ied from Page 1) with, Deprtnent of Architecture; body; and Miles P. Cowen, Direc- food to keep forever. Wilson, Sloa Schol iof Mn - Professor Charles P. Kindleber- tor of Fiscal Platning; Malcolm

G. Kispert, Vice President inagement, Chairman; Mrs. Karl T. ger, Chairman of the Faculty; charge of Academic Administra- by Richard Stern der 12 feet of water for s
0inpton, widow of the late Presi- Professor Roy Lamson, Depart- tion; Vincent A. Fulmer, Vice Many curious students no doubt reasons.

dent Compton; John E. Burchard, ment of Humanities; Professor President and Secretary of the In- noticed the huge flat bed truck MIT's Cobalt-60 irradiator i:,en A.C..of h 1 fDh tlJon A~; o".o._. To_ fl If__ _r f_/P 

Dean Emeritus ot tne ~choo.i o
Humanities and Social Science
Harold L. Hazen, Dean of the
Graduate School; Kenneth R.
,adleigh, Dean of Student Af-
fairs; professor Herbert L. Beck-

m---------

.ouerst w. wann, Department of
Mechanical Engineering; Profes-
sor Walter A. Rosenblith, Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering;
Miss Harriet Fell '65 and Mr.
March, representing the student

L 0* O 0eOGOOGOOOO ~ OOOG~OOO eOGOOG ~

e NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT @
s Quali and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund 

O 6phthafmologists prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately. 
Excellent selection of frames for Men-Women-Children. o

e Office Hours: Monday-Saturday, 8:50-5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed) 
Phone 4914230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial 8950

e 0

: THE TECH COOP
I THE L T. STOENT ENTER

0 g
o4 WMschusetts Avfa., Cae. m. 0213g

G 0 I' PbCGJ 3@~ees@@QOO@o@@@§@

stute; Jonn I. Mattill, Editor of
Technology Review; Donald P.
Severance, Executive Vice Presi-
dent and Treasurer of the Alumni
Association; and Constantine B.
Simonides, Assistant to the Pres-
ident.

Advertisem ent

cThe Bible says: The fear of the.
ALord is the beginning of knowl.-

eJdSe: bu- fcuts despise wisdom,'
:.and instruction. My son, hear the.
dinstruction of thy father, and

forsake not the law of thy'
:mother.-Proverbs I :.8 E.

.,_ .'.";

which hauled a seven ton lead
suitcase to Building 66 Thursday
morning.

This dense mass houses MIT's
iew supply of Cobalt-60O which will

serve as a radiation source for
one of the Institute's unique food
preservation programs.

The 40,000 curie supply of Co-
bait-60 came directly from Brook-
haven, New;: York, and was low-
ered immediately into water. In
fact, the deadly source of gam-
ma rays will have to spend its
entire five year stay at MIT un-

: 42" WALNUT DESKS, $12 - 55" WALNUT DESKS, $20
o MATCHING SWIVEL CHAIRS, $5

Come to DESK & CHAIRS at 791 Tremont St. (near Mass. Ave.) e
o Boston, Room 402 Daily 9 to S Tel. 262-9438 ee C

CLOSED ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS 
' 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000 0000 0 0 0 0 0 0 * a

Near genlus isokay.

A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination,-that is.

And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
General Electric is looking for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, account-
ing and the liberal arts-

Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
feel cramped. This is a worldwide

company, and it makes over 200,000
different products. So there's plenty
of room to feel your strength - and
in some of today's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban lighting,
jet propulsion, computers, elec-
tronics, aerospace, you name it.

('.hnlqrhnn=e lik= thaczc= hcven rnicofi

a new generation of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

them, you'll find responsibilities
come to you early.'Your talents are
recognized, your work is rewarded
- in money and in opportunity.

This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your cam-
rll c Anri tr(nft Km he: krr-rr- ;; have
r.... . ... t · ·.. r . d B s .-- - ' .

young, too. At General Electric, the
young men are important men.

Sg*,rs s Is OCur Mo3 itpor/ent ProduEf
ftoress ~ geAI

afety

s the
latest of a series of devices de-
signed to kill the bacteria in food
by use of high energy radiation.
This promising development was
pioneered at MIT, first using high
energy electrons from the Van de
Graaf generator back in 1944.

"Cold Sterilization" is the es-
sence of the project. The food to
be processed is bombarded by the
gamma rays from the Cobalt-60
until all bacteria is killed. The
food specimen is then hermetical-
ly sealed. Since _ 11 hacteria have
been killed, and no more can get
in from the outside, the food
should last indefinitely.

Far-fetched as these schemes
may seem, many are already in
operation. The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration recently approved
MIT's preservation operation and
the Army's Natick Labs are now
canning bacon under the MIT
plan. In addition, the Boston Com-
mission of Fisheries is setting up
a quarter million dollar pilot plant
for radio pasteurizing for which
MIT is still doing the basic re-
search.

$25,00
for less than $75 a year

for less than $60 a year

$15. 
for less than $45 a year

$10000
for less than $30 a year

for less than $15 a year
These are the average annual
net payments for five years,
based on current dividend
rates, if you buy while under
age 35. Dividends are not
guaranteed. We will gladly
quote premium rate for your
age, without obligation.

CA BR DtEPORT
SAVINGS BANE
Right in Central Sq.,

Cambridge
Life Insurance Dept.

864-5271
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)ES & CHI

DESK & CHAIR
=OMBINe ATIiON

.iamited Quanfitfy)

OOCAL SIZES
-ALL SIZE

4 L O

LegsC Bricks
Cement B.Bocks
Pine
Flush

Shelving
Doors

SUPPL Y CO.
ST 2-7851 KE 6o4950 TR 6-4460

OPEN DAILY 7:30 to 5:00 - SATURDAYS 7:30 to 4:00

® Wall

If you're coming by Mass.
Ave., turn onto Harvey St.
at number 2404 Mass. Ave.

You can come along Mermo-
rial Drive or Soldier's Field
Rd. which Bead directly into
Fresh Pond Pkwy. and Ale-
wife Brook Pkwy. (Rte. 2) as
far as Rindge. Ave., down
Rindge Ave. fo Clay St. to
Harvey St.

(Off 2404 Mass. Ave., Cambridge)

m mMees and
MOV4IES Bos

Aster - 'Who's Afraid of Virginia 8:
Woolf?' 10:15, 12: 30, 2:50, 5: 10, Clm
7: 25, 9:45; Sun. 1, 3: 10, 5:15, 7: 25, 1:
9: 35. Cle%

Brattle- - 'A Hard Day's Night,' 1:
5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Esq

Beacon Hill - 'The Russ§ans are 7:
Comrning The Russians are Corm- Exe
ing,' 10:30, 12:45. 3, 5:15, 7:30, 3:
9:45; Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. Gar

: C'AMORIDGE 00
0 a0 INVESTMENT -Q

8 family plus 4 stores. Chmbridge e
* St. $65,000. Exclusive: Denkewicz0

-354 4774 a
QQeZ@Q@@@0<9@@oQz9QD~e@

O D
E3 a
I ""Unforgettable . . . a most a
u exalting story."

--Brendan Gill, E
The New Yorker'

"TO DIE IN MADRID"
2:05-6:00-9:50

Plus Robert Ryan & Peter
U't:incY in "_i!!y RBudd"

3:45-7:45 3
Coming Next: "MORGAN" 

(3

Through Saturday:
' THE BEATLES in 

"A HARD DAY'S NiGHT" c
at81 ~ 5:30-7:30-9:30 a

O (Sat. Matinee, 3:30) a
Sunday-Tuesday:

"THE SEVEN SAMURAI"
o 5:00-7:20-9:40 

(Sun. Matinee, 2:40) 

° 

~1 ue>Canolr usne umnrnauauiuBwul

Iteheatres 8
ston Cinerama - Khart
:30; Sat. 2. 8:30: Sun. 2, 5o, 
ema Kenmore Sq -D ea '. 8.
30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40r Jn,'
-veland Circtb - "kla a'
:15, 4:15, 7:25, 9:40. a,
cuire - 'Love and Marriage,
30, 9:30.
iter - 'A Patch of Blue,, 1:30,
30, 5:20, 7:20, 9:20.
y - 'The Sound of Music 2
30; Sun. 2, 7:30. 2,
rvard Sauare - 'To Die in Ma.
rid,' 2:05, 6, 9:50.
sic Hall - 'Gigi,' 10, 12, Z 

8, 10: Sun., 1:30, 3:30: 5:3o
30, 9:30. .
heum - 'Chamber of HorroM,
O, 12:10, 2:05. 4:05, 6, 8 9:55;
in. 1:45, 3:45. 5:45, 7:45,' 945'
'amount - 'One Spy Too Man;,,
1:15. 2:40, 6, 9:25; Sun a'5,

9:30; 'The Allahabet Murde
40, 1, 4:25, 7:50; Sun. 1. 42,

ri -6 'A Man and A Woman,'
,4. S, 8, 10.
k $9 . Cinema - 'Love and Mar.
age, 1:30, 3:30, 5:35, 7:35, 9:30,
oy - 'Beau Geste, 10, 12, 2, 4,

8, 10.
on - 'Doctor Zhivago,' 8:15,
Ved., Sat. 2, 8:15. Sun. 2, 7:3{.
nphony I - 'Juliet of the Des.
rt,' 3:40, 8.
own - 'A Fine Madness,' 2:45

9-:1;: 'The Psychoath, 1:1' ,
25, 7:45.
st End - 'The Shox on Main
treet,' 11:35. 1:55. 4:20, 6:40,
55; Sun. 1:55, 4:20, 6:40, 8:55.

THEATRES

Charlesr Playhouse - 'Love for
Love.' by William Congreve; Sept.
22-Oct. 30; Tue.. Wed., Thur.. Fri.,
8:30; Sat. 5, 9: Sun. 3, 7:30.

Colonial Theater - 'The Loves of
Cass McGuire,' Sat. 2:30: closes
Sat.; 'I Do! i Do!', with Mary
Martin, Robert Preston; starts
Sept. 26-Oct. 15.

Rockport Playhouse - 'The Fan.
tasticks.' by Tom Jones and Har.
vey Schmidt t1hru Oct. 2.

Shubert Theater - 'The Apple
Tree,' with Barbara Harris;
Thur. 2:15: Sat. 2:30.

Wilbur Theater - 'At the Drop of
Another Hat,' by and with Mi.
chael Flanders and Donald Swann;
starts Sept. 26-Oct. 8; except Sun.
8:30; Sat. 2:30, 8:30.

Enjoy the Finest Ialian-American Food
and.-Delicious Pina

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported bers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE -
(at CenFral Square)

* Opan ;, er Night '.I MiJdn;igbt =-= F.= Po:;
* Ask about Student Discount Books

Tel. EL 4.9569

SR IFA

SATURDAY SHOWS

IN 26-1 00 AT 7:00 AND

SUNDAY

8:00 P.M.

LSC movies are open to all students, faculty, staff and
employees of MIT and their guests. Identification as one
of the above is required fo purchase a ticket. Adm. 50c.

EYERYWRERE gFIIMED~AND w OASrI
rmzvpACTA AM.T-I RIAN g.8WAA

Ia shB~'R ~8~5%13nie

A HIRiSCH CORPORATION
PRESENIATION
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HEW IAL SERIAL ARTS SATURDAY

The Origina FLASH GORDON
15 Minutes Before Saturday Feature
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'Dear Jo}
,'DER JOHN,' starring Jarl
Kulle and Christina Schollini;
directed by Lars Magnus Lind-
gren; based on a novel by Olle
Lransburg: now playing at the
Cinema Kenmore Square.

By Jeff Stokes

'Dear John' is another 'one of

the movies that are 'different.'
Like most of the European films
that tour the United States, it
takes a bold new approach. The
story itself is a simple love story
about a lonely and passionate
fisherman and a beautiful wait-
ress who has a little daughter.
The waitress cannot decide whe-
ther to trust John or not.

But this touching story is pre-
sented with a candor and com-
pietteness hat 's t,-,. +o.he Am-
erican theatre. Hollywood, by
comparison, is morally still in
the Victorian era; while most
American producers cater to the
public in euphemisms and cliches
Europe is charging ahead with
courageous and unthinkable
modes of visual expression It
was a British Tom Jones that
shocked the nation, and at the
same time showed us that Eliza-
bethan bawdiness could be fun.

And yet, 'Dear John' is neith-
er shocking nor bawdy. It is hon-
est. It's humble as well. Many
films, T V shows, and authos
turn sex into a shady thing by
using it in an exhibitionist man-
ner; but in 'Dear John,' s e x y
scenes are neither the aim nor
the strength of the movie.

What gives 'Dear John' its
strength is its attempt to probe

S M T WF S 
23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 1

2 3 4 5 6

-THIS WEEK
MUSIC

Jazz - Erroll Garner; Bradford
Hotel; through Sept.-- 25.

Boston Symphony Orchestra- Erich
Lelnsdorf conducting; Sept. 27,
29,- 830 Pm; Sympheny Hall;
SYTheony No. 3 in D minon by

MISCELLANEOUS
Lecture - Attorney General

Brooke; Sept. 28, 8:15; Kresge.
LSC - 'Darling,' Sept. 23, 7, 9:30

pm; 26-100; 'Cast A Giant Shad-
ow,' Sept. 24, 7. 9:30 pm; 26-100.

Exhibition - Modern Sculpture;
through Oct. 10; Hayden Gallery.

n'-a Eukropean innovalion
into the minds of these two peo-
ple. It shows, with considerable
attention to detail, what occurs
between them, right down to cig-
arettes and cups of coffee. It's
a realistic film about plain peo-
ple.

The viewer must be warned
that the film is in Swedish (with
subtitles) and black and white.
And for all its boldness and real-

U&S-plans auditions
for fall production

Auditions will be held in Kresge
Auditori,, on Sep-,tbe 27, 28,
and 29 for the MIT Gilbert and
Sullivan Society's fall production
of Gondoliers. Thne show will be
given on November 17, 18 and 19.

Although the audition is pre-
dominantly for singers and actors,
those who are interested in any
of the technical aspects of the
show are invited to come to speak
to the production, scenery, and
lighting directors.

For further infomation, Rick
Rudy, X3161, John Rudy, X3161,
or Ellen Calmer, X5961, may be
called.

Ur. Har Haffner
to speak in Chapel

Dr. Harry Haffner of Brandeis
University will speak in the MT
Chapel Wednesday at 7 pm on the
topic "God Speaks - The Path
to Knowledge." The talk is first
in a series to last eight weeks.

NEXT WEEK
MUSIC

BSO - Erich Leinsdorf conducting;
Sept. 30, 2 pm. Oct. 1, 8:30 pm;
Symphony Hall; Passacaille b
Martin, Cello Concerto in A Ma-
nor, Op. 129 bY Schumann, Suite
from 'The Cunning Little Vixen'
by Janacek Symphony No. 7 in
A majoru, 6 p. 92 by Beethoven.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ford Hall Forum - Max Lerner,

'de Gaulle and the Key to Eur.
ope's Future'; Oct. 2, 7:45 pm;
Jordan Hail.

Q000069 00 @6O0@@0@O060

SQUASH RACKETS O
* All Makes - Large Variety

'Tennsi & Squ sas hopn
0 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge'
* (Opp. Lowell House)

9 ~TR 6-5417 aeeeeeeeoeoeooooeeee

STUDENT VVVES
Positions Avallable on Campus

Th'e Personnel Office currently has a number
of positions open for:

SECRETARIES
LIBRARY ASSISTANTS
TECHNICAL TYPISTS

Most openings are full time and permanent but some part
time opportunities are 'also available. Accurate typing is

necessary for all openings, and shorthand for some.

We encourage you to call Ext. 4251 for an appointment
or stop in at the Personnel Office in the Daggeft Building,
E19.239. Our interviewers will be glad to discuss your in-
eorests and qualifications with you.

ism, it may not seem that there
is much there. But it may be an
indication of what is to come -
whether 'Dear John' by itself, is
worth $2.00 or not. Maybe some
day Hollywood, too, will be less
inhibited, less hackneyed, and
more sincere.

I

Relax and Dgivert

590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B.U. Towers)
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IT ber & e' SuiCv n Society *

prese@nts

TRIAL BY JURY 

Sunday, September 25, 3 and 8 PoM. in fhe 
C Sale De Puerto Rico, MIT Studenf Cenfer. 
ADMISSION FREE. Lighf refreshmen, s 3 and
an informal get-together with cast and pro-

ducfion personnel after each performanceo 
uditions for Gondoliers Tuesday fo Thurs- *
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YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303
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By Tony Lima
Coach Bill Morriso's socer

team looks to win the prize for
thle most improved squad in Ohe
fall sports line-up. C-captain
Rick Gostyla '67 stated that this
team was the best he'd seen here.
He went on to say that although
the line lacks individual stars, it
is one of the best balanced in
+he New 1_..w,1nd area. The team

< has two go0d wings, J6hn Sole
'68 and Steve Bridges '69. The
two center forward slots will prob-
ably be filled by Bayo Ajadi '68,
the team's high scorer last year,
and Joe Kadish '69, the high
scorer from last year's frosh

Lu team. The other forward position
is open but will probably boil down

I to a battle between Julius Gut-
man '68 and Sunney Alexix '68.

Backfield scrambled
In the backfield, the positions

are not so well defined. The left
halfback slot will be filled by
Gostyla, but the right slot is up
for grabs. Most likely candidates
are Gavin Clowe '68 and Carl
Everett '69. Clowe cut his foot
antd hasn't been able to pracce,
but is still very much in the run-
ning for the spot. The competition
for the fulback spot is among
four people: Jack Russell '68, Carl
Everett, co-captain George Jones
'67, and Jairo Duque '67. The
goalie position will present prob-
lems, with neither candidate hav-
ing any experience. Roy Talus
'67 looks like the best bet to start,
but he is being seriously chal-
lenged by Oswaldo Pseusner '67.

The team will kick off its sea-
son tomorrow with a scrimnage
with Boston College at 9:30 a.m.
One new feature this season will
be a night game with Boston U.
The game will be held Wednes-
day, October 18 at the old Braves
field. It is being held at night in
hopes that spectator iterest in
the game will increase.

Best season i, years
The-team is looking forward to

its best season in five years. Ac-
cording to Gostyla, the first four
games should provide the stiffest
competition. In these games, the
engineers face Trinity, the team
selected to represent New Eng-
land inm the national tournament
last year, Middlebury, the de-
fending New England Champion,
and perennially tough WI. Mid-
dlebury has lost eleven men
through graduation. This will be
the only home game of the three,
and attendance is encouraged. as
it promise to be one of the best
games of the season. Springfield
also promises their usually rug-
ged competition, although they are
not expected to be as tough this

OnQ Deck ~
Friday, September 23

Baseball V) - Vermont., Home,
12:30 pm.
Golf (V)--Yermont, Clark, Home,
12:30 pm.

Sunday, September 25
Sailing V) - Coast Guard Invi-
tational at New London.

By Herb Mnger
The 1966 IM football schedule was released this week by mn.

ager Jack Swain '68. The schedule features ample head clasbing
on field 1 every Saturday and Sunday at 1 and 3 p.m. This week,
for instance, the Betas take on Lambda Chi while the Delts W
Fijis clash Saturday. After-the dust has cleared, SAE and Teta
Chi will hit heads followed by DU and Burton r"A."

A quick note of interest: players can be switched from B to A
teams, not, as previously mentioned, A to B.

lDivision "A"
League I League II
. Beta Theta Pi 1. Delta Upsilon

2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2. Delta Tau Delta
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 3. Phi Gamma Delta
4. Phi Delta Theta 4. Burton "A"
5. Theta Chi

League I
1. Sigma Alpha Mu
2. Baker "A"
3. Alpha Tau Omega
4. Sigma Chi
League III
1. Pi Lambda Phi
2. Sigma Phi Epsilon
3. NRSA
4. Alpha Epsilon Pi

Bayo Ajadi '68, last year's high scorer with ten goals, F
tices his kicking for his center forward position in the upco
soccer season. The booters will be aiming to rebound from
3-10 record last fall.

year as in the past. In short, the
team is looking forward to the
'best seasom in several years.

Sailig has potential
The sailig team is facing a re-

buiding. year. But, according to
captain Chet Osborn '67, the team
has a lot of potential, but still
needs work. The men to watch on
this year's squad are Mike Zuteck
'67, Joe Ferreira '67, Tom Maier
'67,. and Mike Bruce Lockart
'69. The team is facing longer
and stiffer practices in hopes that
it will gell sooner. Ex-star Terry
Cronburg is helping out withfi the
coaching and should prove a val-
uable addition to the staff.

Team has depth
The sailors face their first test

of the season Sunday, when they
go into the twenty-fifth annual
Coast Guard Invtational. The
team goes in with a depth that it
has lacked in past years. They

I lu:r`

prac-
ming
their

Ferreira, Zuteck, Jesper Munch
'68, Paul Kimball '68, Dave Chan-
oux '68, Mike Underhill '69, and
Dave Fay '69.

Spirit high

The spirit seems very high on

both teams, as all members are
confident of above-average sea-
sons. The booters have been here
a week longer than the rest of us,
with meals, two practices a day,
and training movies in the eve-
ning. They are now in better
shape than they were in at the
second game last fall. This early
practice is partly what has led to
the high spirits on their squad.
They are looking forward to their
highest finish in New England in
several years. In the past years,
they have had nine to ten good
players. This year, their depth
has improved tremendously, with
the result that they now have be-

won the Coast Guard regatta last tween 18 and 20 good players.
year, and hope to do as well this
year. Coast Guard figures to be Four ames $
the toughest competition, and wil
have even more of an edge as
they will be on their home waters nginee 
and will have all the advantages
that go with being at home. The Baseball mentor John Barry
team to go this weekend will be has been busily preparing for a
Osborn, Bruce-Lockhart, Maier, four game practice schedule

Afhiefic program begins
with orDgranization meelinogs

A series of athletic organiza-
tional meetings will get underway
Tuesday with the first T-Club
meeting of the year. The meeting
will be held in the T-Club Lounge
in the duPont athletic center, and
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Peter
Close, Sports Information Direc-
tor and member of the 1960 US

photo by Lew Golovin

Basketball co-captains Alex Wilson '67 (left) and Bob Hardt
67 admire the trophies and pennants the team won on its recent

European tour. Coach Jack Barry's squad recorded 14 wins on
their 26 game tour.

Olympic Team, will speak and
show slides at this meeting. The
regular business meeting and re-
freshments will follow. All letter-
men are invited to attend.

The Intramural Council will
meet the next night, again at
7:30 in the T-Club Lounge. The
council will discuss revisions in
the IM handbook, the coming sea-
sons, and specifically DM footbal
and the tennis tournament. The
agenda will also include a dis-
cussion of IM referees and soft-
ball, sailing, and ping pong re-
ports.

The MIT Athletic Association
will meet Thursday, at 7:30, in
the T-Club Lounge. There will be
three main items on the agenda:
changes in the constitution of the
AA, the incorporation of women's
athletics into the structure of the
association and plans for the new
academic year. The main topic of
discussion is expected to be wo-
men's athletics. This will be the
first official discussion of this
matter, and could prove to be a
milestone in the history of the
AA. Questions concerning the
meeting should be directed to
George Jones '67, president.

League I
1. ATO "B"
2. Chi Phi
3. NIRSA '"B"
4. Phi Beta Epsilon
League 1I
1. Burton "B"
2. Tau Epsilon Phi
3. Sigma Nu
4. East Campus "B"
League V
1. Phi Kappa Theta
2. Burton "C"
3. Senior House "B"
4. Phi Mu Delta

The MIT Bridge Club has sche-
duled a full slate of duplicate
games for the coming term.
Games will be held in Room 407
of the Student Center at 1 pm
Saturdays.

The schedule for the remainder
of the year is as follows:
Sept. 24-Fractional game
Oct. 1-Full master point game
Oct. 8-Fractional game
Oct. 15-Individual Club Champion-

ship
Oct. 22-Fractional

which opens this afternoon with
a 12:30 contest againt 'Vermont.
Practice has been going very weii
and has been boosted largest
turnout ever for all baseball.

The enginees lost only one
man, captain Tom Bailey '66,
from last Spring's 4-14 squad. Ad-
ditions to the team include soph-
omores Lee Bristol at ftird base,
Wendell Iverson in the catching
slot, and Dave DeWitte on the
mound.

Co-captain Mike Ryba '67 has
looked good at shotstop his fall
while Eric Jensen seems a good
bet to retain his right field berth.
The pitching,- last year's weak

How They id .
Last fall, sailing proved to be

the most successful varsity sport.
The team finished with ten firsts,
three seconds, one third, one
fourth, and one sixth in the vari-
ous regattas held in the New
England area.

Tech's cross-country team fin-
ished with a 4-4-1 record. The
post-season meets resulted in a
fourth place finish in the Greater
Boston's and a tenth in the IC4A.

Th.e golf team finished with a-3-3
record, which included victories
over Babson and Brandeis.

Injuries plagued the soccer
team, but they managed to defeat
several local rivals, such as Bos-
ton University, Brandeis, and
Tufts. Their final record was 3-7.

Division "B"
League H
1. Zeta Beta Tau
2. Senior House
3. Beta Theta Pi "B"
4. Lambda Chi Alpha "B"
League IV
1. Sigmna Alpha Epsilon "B"
2. East Campus
3. Bexley 
4. Kappa Sigma

Division "C" 
League H
1. Delta Kappa-Epsilon
2. Student House
3. Baker 4"C"

4. Phi Sigma Kappa
League IV
1. Baker "B"
2. Theta Xi
3. Theta Delta Chi
4. Phi Kappa Sigma
League VI
1. Westgate
2. Grad Econ
3. Grad Management
4. Ashdown

Oct. 29-Fractional, trophy game
Nov. 5-Master point
Nov. 19-Fractional
Dec. 3--Master point
Dec. 10-Men's Pair Club Champ.

ionship (1 or 2 sessions)
Dec. 17-F ractional

Membership in the Bridge Club
is two dollars per term; the fee
for non-mernbers to play is fiftY
cents per game, seventy-five
cents for full master point games
and club championships. For fur-
ther information, contact J e ff
Passell, x3287.

spot should mprwe with exper
ience. Ed Ricman '67, Bob Ki
burz '68, andocaptain Bill DV
'67 will be the mainstays on the
mro-d for -te eni-neers.

Three other games are included.
on the fall schedule. Two of these
are with Boston University and
the other contest is with Soulth
eastern Mass. Cbcaptains Ryba
and Dix are optimistic and he
ful of much improvement Ovt
last spring.
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